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15 THERE EXAMINER BIAS ON THE
WECHSLER-BELLEVUE?
ICDWIN COHEN,· Vet. Adm. Mental BYciene Clinic. Durham, N. C.

It seems to be generally assumed that results of psychometric instruments,
sUch as the Stanford-Binet and the Wechsler-Bellevue. are not affected by
tbe examiner, 1f he baa atta1ned a minimal level of competence. On the other
hand. many students of projective techn1ques feel that somewhat dUferent
reau1ts are obtained from the same subject by different examiners. Thus
Klopfer, in llat1nl prerequ1.81tes for objectivity of psychological procedures,
atatea:· . . . moat experimenters with the necessary skill and experience W111
arrive at the same or 81mUGr results in using the procedure." (italics mine)
(8, p. un Bell states that. "Even these who are expert with the (Rorschach)
method w1ll not secure identical personality pictures...." (1, p. 492>.

Ml11er, sanders, and Cleveland' found a defln1te relatlonahlp between exam
Iner peraonallty and obtained Rorschach protoeola. (4)

Wh1le a psychometric lnatrument will undobutedly be less affected by
examiner lnfluence or blas than a projective technique, there seems to be a
c:UaUnct poealbWty that different competent examiners may affect the anxiety
or motivation of the subject differently. produc1ng changes in test results.
Par eXample. 11 an examiner arouaea anxiety in a subject by his attitude. mood.
comments. etc. the aubject mlIht do more poorly on d1g1t span. even though
the mechen of administration are flawless.

Tbia study alms to determlDe wbether thla examiner bias is evidenced in
ICOI'II on a peycbomeb1c lnBtrument such as the Wecbs1er-Bellevue. The
apec1flc pnblem can be phrased. "Do different examiners tend to get dUfer
eDt aubtelt ICOI"fJI. on the avenae. for certaln aubteata. from their colleagues?"
-,.--

.1Iow at Ule thlhenl\J of Oklahoma. The writer Ia lndebtecl to Dr. Burke M.
IlIID.Wl for~ U1e raw data. aDd to IIeIara. WUllam IIlchauz aDd John .....v'UJan
1M their JieJ»f\IJ:~
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TABLE I
Corrected Average Per Cmt Subteat ContnbutfoM.
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A 17 10.66 11.02 9.56 13.18 8.55 10.04 7.73 11.M 10.49 8.88 8.89 10.00 1.51
B 23 10.31 11.47 8.51 9.13 10.48 10.14 10.37 10.60 10.03 10.80 8.31 II 0.97
C 25 9.98 10.58 10.54 9.44 9.53 10.M 10.19 9.86 10.83 10.22 8.83 N 0.58
D 20 10.74 10.61 10.02 9.72 9.27 9.60 10.81 9.36 11.58 8.96 8.93 " 0.8&
E 25 11.03 12.35 9.09 10.38 9.96 9.75 9.49 9.18 9.65 10.18 8.69 " 1.02
F 20 10.09 10.60 10.67 10.43 9.40 9.91 10.09 8.44 11.22 10.69 8.47 " 0.89
G 29 11.70 11.95 9.44 10.07 10.29 10.29 8.97 10.63 9.17 8.95 8.82 " 1.08
H 20 10.39 11.26 9.23 8.79 10.39 9.68·10.00 9.69 10.55 10.36 9.35 " 0.70
J 35 10.79 10.03 9.M 10.17 9.23 9.91 10.33 9.75 11.96 9.09 9.66 " 0.84
K 21 11.55 10.38 9.02 9.20 9.71 10.89 9.57 10.35 12.34 8.00 9.87 " 1.17
L 25 11.42 11.27 10.47 11.41 8.60 9.84 9.69 9.10 10.63 8.'13 8.65 " 1.13
M 30 10.96 11.41 10.70 8.78 9.67 10.0'1 10.03 10.23 10.34 9.97 7.92 " 0.98
N 35 11.10 11.39 10.48 10.51 10.57 10.53 8.62 10.54 10.25 8.18 8.33 " '1.12

8UB'1'EST
IIZAK 10.82 11.10 9.75 10.09 9.67 10.05 9.68 9.91 10.69 9.45 8.82

SUBTES'r
s. D. 0.52 0.63 0.73 1.15 0.64 0.34 0.80 0.72 . 0.86 0.90 0.53

s. D.
RANK 2 4 7 11 5 1 8 6 9 10 3

VALIDJ'l'Y .667 .661 .509 .625 .727 .85 .514 .605 .714 .409 .673

VALIDJ'l'Y
JlAlIO[ 5 6 10 7 2 1 9 8 3 11 4

At least seventeen test protocols from each of thirteen examinerst , were
used in this study. The scoring was done under supervision, which would
tend to dlm1nsh examiner differences In scoring. .

The mean of the weighted scores for each 8ubtest was computed for the
tests administered by each examiner. Each mean was then subjected to the
following operations:

1. It was multipUed by l00/average-total-we1gbted-acore of the partlcular
examiner. This puts all figures on the basis of per cent average subteat con
tribution to the total weighted score. This operation was neceasary becaUle
the changing type of patient load at the Clinic, combined with the urnover of
trainees, produced a d1spar1ty among the mean IQ'I obtained by different
eDlDiners. In this study we are interested in the relative difference among
nbtuU, rather than the relation of examiner to obtalned IQ; thilitep baa
the effect of equallzlng total weighted scores.
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2. The percent average aubtest contribution was in tum corrected <tor
four of the aubteltl) for the difference in the expected contribution of a par
ttcular aubteat toward the total score at d1tferent intelligence levels. For
aamp1e, the Object A.uembly subtlest was found, in a reworking of previous
data (&), to contribute 1&.20 per cent of the total weighted score for the
~erUne intelUgence group, but only 11.36 per cent for the average intelli
gence group. Pour aubte8t1, Digit Span, Arithmetic, Picture Completion, and
Object Aalembly varied systematically with intelligence level in their per
cent contribution to total weighted score; the per cent average contribution
for these four aubteBts were corrected by dividing them by the expected per
cent aubtest contribution at the mean intelligence level of each examiner,
and then multiply1ns by 10.

3. Step 1 was repeated to put all figures again on the basis of per cent
avel'8le aubtest contribution. but this time there was allowance made tor the
influence of differences in intellectual level. In thJB way, examiner dtfferences
woUld be made to stand out more warply.

Table I lives these per cent average subtest contributions for each examiner.
U the standard deviation of 3 for each sUbtest, With which the Wechsler was
conatructed (8, p. 219), was not increased considerably by the three corrections
appll"el (a plausible but untested hypothesis), the standard error of the exam
Iner means can be calculated. Thus. for an examiner who administered
leventeen tests, CJmean == CJ/N -1 == 3/y'fif== .75.

One mean, that ot Examiner A for Arithmetic, is 3.09 removed from the
average of examiner means, corresponding to 4.1~; P less than .OO3סס. Even
If this P be multiplied by lot3, the number of subtest means under study, the
resultant P less than .005 11 quite sign1tlcant. This is the only sign1!1cant
dlIference to be found in Table I, but it appears to demonstrate fairly con
Clusively that subjects tested by Examiner A made signlflcantly higher scores
on arithmetic than would a random sample of Clinic subjects of the same
intelligence level.

The data here subjected to pod hoc analysis are admittedly more difficult
to work with than would be ~hose of a controlled study. However. they do
exhibit a rather clear lnBtance of examiner bias.

The rank order correlation coefficient between smallness of inter-examiner
vanation on a aubteat' and validity of the subtest4 1s .59± .21. This relation
abtp suggests that examiner bias is one ot the extraneous factors which reduce
Wecbsler subtlest validity.'
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